Bhagavad Gπtå
– Abhinavagupta’s concluding verses –
revealed by Swami Lakshmanjoo
The following verses are a distillation of the essence of each
chapter of the Bhagavad Gπtå, as composed by the renowned 9th
century CE philosopher/saint Abhinavagupta–the seminal exponent
of Kashmir Shaivism. These eighteen sa∆graha shlokas (concluding
verses) are taken from his illuminating and original commentary
known as the Kashmiri recension of the Bhagavad Gita. The reader
should note that Kashmir Shaivism is a purely monistic philosophy.
This means that only one Being exists. It is not a duality where
there is a separation between man and God. In Kashmir Shaivism
Lord Shiva, Lord K®iç¬a and the limited human being are known to
be one and the same Being. Swami Lakshmanjoo, in revealing this
sacred text with Abhinavagupta’s commentary, referred to these
concluding verses as “the Bhagavad Gπtå in a Nutshell.”
We have extracted this portion of Swami Lakmanjoo’s revelation
of this sacred text and have separated “these gems” into eighteen
pages–one for each chapter of the Bhagavad Gita. Each page
contains the audio record, along with the transcript.

In the first chapter, from view point of Abhinavagupta, he
explains that there is a war going on between your senses, in the
organs of senses there is a war always going on. In senses there is
joy, and joy fights with sadness; sadness fights with joy. In the same
way there is lust, lust fights with detachment, detachment fights
with lust. It is all going on in one's own body–this war.
So this is the conclusion of the first chapter of Bhagavad Gπtå.
vidyåvidyobhayåghåtasaµgha††avivaßπk®ita˙ /
yuktyå dvayamapi tyaktå nirviveko bhavenmuni˙ // 1 //
What a yogπ has to do in this war, in this battlefield . . .
Which battlefield?
. . . of senses. i.e. good fighting with bad, right fighting with
wrong, pride fighting with humility, humility fighting with pride; all
the opposites are fighting every now and then. This fight does not
persist only in waking state, this fight persists in dreaming state

also; everywhere you find this fight. You have to observe this fight
going on in your own brain, in your own mind.
What a yogπ must do there he says.
Vidyåvidyobhayåghåta saµgha††a vivaßπk®ita˙.
Should I do right or should I do wrong?
When this fight goes on with right and wrong you are in a fix
what to do . . . should we do this or should we do that?
Vidyåvidyobhayåghåtasaµgha††avivaßπk®ita˙ yuktå dvayamapi,
if there is yukti, if there is a way, avenue is only dvayam api tyaktå
don’t think right, don’t think of wrong, be relaxed in own nature,
just enjoy, enjoy this fight. You just witness it, you have to witness it
only. Don’t get entangle in right and wrong–this war. Just witness
this war then you will get rid of this war; there will be neither right
nor wrong.
This is the conclusion of the first chapter of Bhagavad Gπtå.

Abhinavagupta has given conclusion of second chapter of
Bhagavad Gπtå.
aho nu cetasaßcitrå gatistyågena yatkila /
årohatyeva viçayå˚chrayaµståµstu parityajet // 2 //
This is wonderful treatment of mind found by yogπs, and
exclusive, unique treatment. If you get attached with objective
world you are in fact detached. If you get yourself detached
from objective world you become attached to it.
For instance you renounce this whole world and go in dense
wood and cave and start meditating. When you meditate there
in cave, while meditating you think of what you have
abandoned and renounced. You think, “I had a box there in my
bedroom, and I had silver set in that bedroom and I have left
it.”
(Laughter . . . !)
Actually you have not left it, you are not leaving it, you are
holding it! This is the way, this is the treatment of mind, so
you must be cautious about it. One must be cautious about
this treatment of mind, how it works.
So in fact, by abandoning nothing will happen, by enjoying
everything will happen. Enjoying you will be detached. While
enjoying you won't think of that any more; that traces of
impression won't remain. Traces also will be vanished while

enjoying. And while detaching, being detached, you will get
entangled with that.
This is the conclusion of second chapter.

Conclusion of third chapter of Bhagavad Gπtå is.
dhanåni dåråndehaµ ca yo'nyatvenådhigacchati /
kiµ nåma tasya kurvanti krodhådyaßcittavibhramå˙ // 3 //
You see, when you have got two thousand rupees cash in
dollars; you ask your wife to take care of this and go to office.
When he comes back Viresh has burnt them to ashes in
Kongari-(fire pot) or in stove without your knowing. You
become very rash with Denise. You say, “what you have done,
you have lost everything, you have done great loss to me.”
The conclusion of this is dhanåni dåråndeham ca,
whenever you have earned, that bundle of dollars which was
lying on that shelf, think “it is not mine”! At that very moment
think “it is not mine”, think “Denise is not mine”, think Viresh
“is not mine,” kiµ nåma tasya kurvanti then this wrath and
losing of your temper won't happen at all. So you must do like
that, you must remain in this world in this way, not in
attached way.
This is the conclusion of third chapter.

Now the conclusion of the fourth chapter.
vidhatte karma yatki˚cidakçecchåmåtrapørvakam /
tenaiva ßubhabhåja˙ syust®iptå˙ kara¬adevatå˙ // 4 //
The conclusion of this chapter is, the flow of your organs of
senses towards enjoying objective world . . . what you have to
do there?
You have not to control your organs of senses. Don’t control
your organs. Viddhatte karma yat ki˚cit akçecchåmåtra
pørvakam, whatever you think, your mind says that, “I want
that thing”, get that thing and enjoy. Don’t control your mind
in that way. If you control your mind nothing will happen, you
will only suffer.

John:

Svåmπjπ:
Denise:
Svåmπjπ:

Denise:
Svåmπjπ:

Don’t control it, do it according to the choice of your mind.
Tenaiva ßubhabhåja˙ syu˙, then your mind will be directed,
focused uninterruptedly with meditation; then you can
meditate properly.
So the point here is, if you try to control your mind and do
all these giving up this and that, then you’re taking your
attention away from maintaining awareness and controlling
this. And that only causes more agitation.
Yes, that is the main point of this chapter.
So you should do whatever your want?
Whatever you want, you do and meditate!
Don’t waste your time, don’t waste your time in controlling.
If you want to eat something, eat and sit and meditate. If you
want to enjoy go to pictures, go and see and come and
meditate.
But meditate!
Yes Meditate, it is meant for meditation. Enjoyment of
world of senses is meant for meditation. It is not meant for
not-meditation. You have to meditate and you have to enjoy
this world for the sake of meditation. Go, do everything, but be
focused towards meditation–remember Lord.
Fifth chapter.
sarvå¬yevåtra bhøtåni samatvenånupaßyata˙ /
ja∂avadvyavahåro'pi mokçåyaivåvakalpate // 5 //
Whatever happens in this world, everything is possible in
this world; one may die at any moment, any second one may
die. Any second there will be fire, your house will catch fire
and it will turn to ashes. Your bank draft of money will be
smuggled. Everything is possible in this world. So what you
have to do, do in this world for that point.

Sarvå¬yevåtra bhøtåni samatvena anupaßyata˙, be in
equilibrium state always. If you have got one thousand dollars
in your pocket, well and good; if you have nothing you are
pauper, well and good–think like that. Then you will be
liberated from the repeated births and deaths.
This is the conclusion of this (fifth chapter).

John:
Svåmπjπ:

Now the conclusion of the sixth chapter according to the
view point of Abhinavagupta.
This is the unique interpretation of Bhagavad Gπtå.
Yes . . . this you won't find in any other work.
bhagavannåmasaµpråptimåtråtsarvamavåpyate /
phalitå˙ ßålaya˙ samyagv®iç†imåtr'valokite // 6 //
The conclusion of this sixth chapter is “take the name of
God,” remember God in each and every action in this world.
When you remember God in each and every action in this
world everything is attained, you have achieved everything
what is to be achieved.
It is just like if you have not achieved, if you feel that you
have not achieved anything, you only remember God; if you
just remember God you have achieved. Take this for granted
that you have achieved. In this way, when paddy fields are
ripe only there is one point, at the moment when the roots are
wet with rainfall and they get moisture they will turn in
ripening color at once.
This is what happens by remembering God. If you
remember God it is already ripe, (even) if you don’t perceive
that it is ripe, it is ripe; there is only one question of a few
days. Only the rainfall will reach there under the roots of
those plants, and it will take the position of that ripening color
at once.
So it is only just remember God!
Conclusion of sixth chapter.

Conclusion of seventh chapter is . . .
sphu†aµ bhagavato bhaktiråhitå kalpama˚jarπ /
sådhakecchåsamucitåµ yenåßåµ paripørayet // 7 //

Denise:
Svåmπjπ:

Attachment for Lord Íiva must be created; you must create
attachment for Lord Íiva. If you are attached to Lord Íiva, if
you create love for Lord Íiva, intense love of Lord Íiva,
nothing else, everything will be solved. All your problems of
life will be solved. It is kalpama˚jarπ, it becomes
kalpama˚jarπ, that tree of, that boon giver tree–kalpadhruma.
For instance you need money. Money will come . . . with
what?
By the love of Lord Íiva.
By the love of Lord Íiva. Because Lord Íiva has promised
to Arjuna that if you remember me always, all other care will
be mine. I will see you that you are situated peacefully. Your
money, your bank balance, your life, your enjoyment, your
mother, your father, your wife, your children–I will take care
of them. I take that responsibility on myself if you remember
me, if you are attached to me. You just remain attached to me,
I will do all other things of your life.

Eighth chapter.
sarvatattvagatena vij˚åte parameßvare /
antarbahirna såvasthå na yasyåµ bhåsate vibhu˙ // 8 //
There is a trick how to find out the reality of Lord Íiva
everywhere. This trick is sarva tattva gatatvena vij˚åte
parameßvare, you must find out the state of Lord Íiva in each
and every action. If you find out the state of Lord Íiva in each
and every action, that is just remember it. Just remember it
while recording in your tape recorder, just remember him
while struggling in your office, while doing things in your
office. Remember him always!
Antar bahi˙na såvasthå na yasyåm your Lord Íiva will
appear to you always, he will be with you. If you go and see

picture (cinema), you enjoy picture, Lord Íiva will be by your
side sitting. He will relate what is the meaning of this picture.
You won't see that he is Lord Íiva, you will only think that he
is somebody; somebody has come to see the picture, and He
will relate to you the things. So inside and outside Lord Íiva
will be by your side always.

And ninth chapteradvaite brahma¬i parå sarvånugrahaßålinπ /
ßaktirvij®imbhate tena yatanπyaµ tadåptaye // 9 //

John:

Svåmπjπ:

There are five energies of Lord Íiva; creative energy,
protective energy, destructive energy, energy of concealing and
energy of revealing his nature. But creative energy is meant
for revealing his nature; protective energy is meant for
revealing his nature; destructive energy, he destroys this
whole universe just to reveal his nature; he creates this
universe just for the sake of revealing his nature; he protects
this universe just to reveal his nature; he destroys this
universe just to reveal his nature; he conceals this universe
just to reveal his nature, and he reveals this nature.
So his nature of revealing his nature is always shinning.
What you have to do for that?
Just see and analyze that, where is that revealing nature in
struggle, where is that revealing nature in sadness, in joy, in
enjoyment, in sadness, in torture, where is that revealing
nature. You must find out that revealing nature; everywhere
is revealing nature existing.
Bas!
So remembering the Lord means remembering Him in
some form, or by maintaining awareness . . . what does
remembering the Lord mean here, from the Íaivite point of
view?
Watch your breath in each and every second . . . yes, that is
remembering Lord.

(Lord K®iç¬a says) “O Arjuna! I will again repeat the same
thing to you, I’ll repeat it again for your full understanding
because you are dear to me. Nobody knows me and I know
everything!”
So the conclusion that Abhinavagupta has taken out of this
chapter is:
icchåyåmindriye våpi yadevåyåti gocaram /
ha†ådvilåpayaµstattatpraßåntaµ brahma bhåvayet // 10 //

Denise:
Svåmπjπ:

Whatever comes in action, in your mind or in your senses;
any thought what comes in your mind, any thought; or any
action you do according to your movement of senses, you
should just hold that movement and divert it towards your
own nature and see that nothing is moving, there is no
thought at all.
This is the conclusion of this chapter!
Whatever thought comes in you, you should think there is
no thought, don’t worry. If you do something, some action
according to this flow of your senses, think you have done
nothing, it is just routine of organs, I have nothing to do with
it.
It is like machine, just going on.
Yes.
This is the conclusion he has derived from this chapter.

In eleventh chapter he explains in practical way “how I am
everything in this world”! It is called vißvarøpa; vißvarøpa
means I am universal, I am fire-I am agni, I am water, I am
earth, I am a boy, I am a girl, I am a woman, I am a mountain,
I am an ocean, I am sky, I am everything. He gives this
doctrine practical shape in this chapter.
And conclusion of Abhinavagupta for this chapter is:
ßuddhåßuddhavimißrotthasaµvidaikyavimarßanåt /
bhurbhuva˙svastrayaµ paßyansamatvena samo muni˙ //11//

John:
Svåmπjπ:

All these three worlds which are existing in this cosmos, all
these three worlds . . .
Because it is according to the science of Såµkhya, it is not
according to the science of Íaivism where there are one
hundred and eighteen worlds. They conclude that there are
only three worlds; one is this world-(earth), one is antrikça
world of stars-planets, and the other is the world of heavens.
. . . so a yogπ should feel that all these three worlds–one
world out of it is pure, another world is impure, and another
world is pure and impure both mixed . . .*
What is pure world?
Pure world is heaven. Impure world is . . .
. . . where we are, i.e. earth.
Yes.
And pure and impure is the world of planets.
*. . . in all these three worlds you must feel that God
consciousness is pervading in the same scale, i.e. it is not pure,
it is not impure, it is not pure and impure. This way if you
understand this whole universe of cosmos you will become one
with Lord Íiva.
This is the conclusion of this chapter.

The conclusion of the twelfth chapter now.
paramånandavaivaßyasa˚jåtåveßasaµpada˙ /
svayaµ sarvåsvasthåsu brahmasattå hyayatnata˙ // 12 //
In this chapter Lord K®iç¬a explains to Arjuna, that unless
you have attachment for Lord Íiva and love for Lord Íiva your
meditation will be useless. You must do all this meditation
and devotion of Lord Íiva with love, with attachment, with
zeal–not routine like. If you meditate just like routine it won't
have any effect. You should meditate with zeal! As you
(Stephanie) are focused towards Bruce, and Bruce is focused
towards you with zeal; you want to die in each other. In the
same way you must meditate for Lord Íiva, this way you
should meditate.

Paramånanda vaivaßya, when this vaivaßya–vaivaßya
means longings–when desire for meeting Lord Íiva or K®iç¬a
or Viç¬u has gone beyond its control, then, at that moment,
yogπ feels that the existence of Lord Íiva is everywhere
present for him. It must go beyond its control.
You must feel that you can’t live without Him!
As you feel you cannot live without John, and John feels he
can’t live without you. In the same way you must feel that you
cannot live without the presence of God. When you do it then
God is very near to you, God is not away from you.
This is the conclusion of the 12th chapter.

Now the conclusion of 13th chapter.
pumånprak®itirityeça bheda˙ saµmø∂hacetasåm /
paripør¬åstu manyante nirmalåtmamayaµ jagat // 13 //

John:
Svåmπjπ:

In this chapter he has explained, Lord K®iç¬a has
explained to Arjuna, that there are two elements working in
this world, one is prak®iti and one is puruça. Puruça is
conscious, prak®iti is unconscious. Puruça is inactive, prak®iti
is active.
This is Såµkhya point of view.
Yes.
Prak®iti is active but unconscious, puruça is inactive but
conscious. Prak®iti is blind, puruça is with eyes, with sight; he
has sight, he can see, he can observe, but he cannot move.
Prak®iti cannot observe but she can move, she moves.
So there are two elements existing in this universe, and the
creation of world takes place only when both are united with
each other.
For instance, if puruça wants to go to Amirakadal–because
he is conscious but not blind; he knows what is
Amirakadal–but he cannot go there. So he unites himself with
prak®iti, but prak®iti is unconscious. But he whips on her back
to move, move right, move this way, move this way, move this
way, move this way, and he reaches Amirakadal. So the
presence of both are necessary–prak®iti and puruça.

John:

Svåmπjπ:

But from Íaiva point of view pumån prak®iti, this is the
element of prak®iti and this is the element of puruça which are
united with each other for the construction of universe, ityeça
bheda, this differentiated perception of these two elements is
saµmø∂hacetaså, this differentiated perception takes place in
those who are ignorant. But those who are filled with God
consciousness, they feel that prak®iti and puruça are one; it is
only one element not two. So you must feel that these two
elements are not two elements, it is one element, and that it is
Íiva.
Then why does Lord K®iç¬a teach in this chapter on this
differentiation between prak®iti and puruça?
Because it is Vedånta. But he has diverted towards
Íaivism–Abhinavagupta.

Now the conclusion of 14th chapter.
lasadbhaktirasåveßahπnåhaµkåravibhrama˙ /
sthite'pi gu¬asaµmarde gu¬åtπta˙ samo yati˙ // 14 //

John:
Denise:
Svåmπjπ:

In this chapter he has described the differentiated position
and different actions of three gu¬as. Abhinavagupta here
concludes from this chapter that lasat bhakti rasåveßa, that
person, that yogπ, in whom Lord Íiva's attachment and love is
inserted hπnåhaµkåra vibhrama˙ has no ego; ego in him is
absolutely removed. There is no ego, ego does not remain in
his mind . . . whose mind?
The yogπ who is . . .
That one that Lord Íiva loves.
Who has been inserted with the force of attachment
towards Lord Íiva. Sthite'pi gu¬a saµmarde no matter if he is
sometimes entangled in satogu¬a, sometimes entangled in
råjogu¬a and sometime in tamogu¬a.
You know satogu¬a etc?

John:

Svåmπjπ:

There are three waves moving in this world. One wave is of
såttvic, another wave is of råjas, and another wave is tåmas.
They vibrate individuals, they don’t vibrate universally. This
is not universal vibration, this is individual vibration.
When you have got wave passing of såttvic, it is not
necessary that Bruce will also feel the same wave. He may feel
tåmas wave. And some other person will feel råjas wave.
When såttvic wave functions love of God appears in you, in
your mind; and love for meditation, attachment for
meditation, and detachment for worldly pleasures takes place.
When råjas wave is there, attachment for worldly pleasure
takes place and love of God is ignored. When there is tåmas
wave attachment for sleeping, bas, giddiness takes place; you
want to lie down and sleep and snore.
But the person who has been inserted with the supreme
flow of devotional wave of Lord Íiva sthite api gu¬a saµmarde
no matter if he is overwhelmed with all these three waves at
particular times gu¬åtπta, he is beyond these waves. He does
not become the play of these waves, he is above, he remains
above these waves.
This is j˚ånπ or yogπ . . . this is yogπ in whom the love of
Lord Íiva has been inserted?
Yogπ.

John:
Svåmπjπ:

In fifteenth chapter he says that this whole universe, this
whole cosmos of three worlds, it is a tree a big tree. And this
tree is down below . . .
It’s inverted, the roots stick up and . . .
. . . branches down, and roots up. The roots are residing in
the state of heaven and branches are in hell. So it is a upside
down, this tree.
Abhinavagupta says that this universal tree–it is universal
tree in one way–but this big tree is Lord Íiva Himself. This is
the body of Lord Íiva who is expanded with roots and
branches and trunk and everything.

Now what you have to do for this chapter?
The conclusion of this chapter is he says, “you must not
meditate, i.e. you must not meditate on some particular time
or particular place or particular vibrated åsanas-(seats). If you
do that then the other places will be excluded, and there will
be no presence of Lord Íiva there appearing. Lord Íiva's
presence will appear only in that particular period, particular
place and particular time. So the meditation you must do you
have to do everywhere, in each and every action of your daily
activities.
tava kåcana na stutirambike . . .
(Quote from Abhinavagupta’s Íiva Íakti stuti.)
Abhinavagupta has written in this verse, addressing
mother Pårvatπ.
“O Pårvatπ! singing your glory is not singing your glory; it is
not exactly singing your glory who sings your glory. Who gives
bad names to any other person, that is singing your glory; who
plays fraud, that is singing your glory; who does every bad
action, that is singing your glory! Singing your glory is all
pervading, everywhere!”
If you tell me that, “I adore you O my mother! I adore you
in each and every way of my daily life; I don’t adore you only
when I actually adore you, I adore you always. When I am
weeping for my family members I am adoring you–I adore you
always; this is the real way of understanding you!”
h®itvå dvaitamahåmohaµ k®itvå brahmamayπµ citim / 15a
You must focus your thought in brahma- (i.e. ßakti) always;
in each and every action you must focus your mind towards
one point. And this dvaita mahåmoham, this great illusion of
differentiatedness that this is pure way of meditation and this
is impure way of meditation–this is meditation and this is not
meditation–this is absence of meditation. When you
understand that “I am absent from meditation” you are gone,
you are no more, you don’t meditate at all.
So you have to remember Lord Íiva in each and every
action. Remember him and love him.
Then what will happen to him?
laukike vyavahåre'pi munirnityaµ samåvißet // 15b

Even in worldly activities he is in trance, he is established
in trance.

Now the conclusion of sixteenth chapter.
abodhe svåtmabuddhyaiva kåryaµ naiva vicårayet /
kintu ßåstroktavidhinå ßåstraµ bodhavivardhanam // 16 //
Now in this chapter the conclusion of this chapter is.
By this explanation of mine you must not understand that
you must do right or wrong, everything bad, you must become
fraud in your life.
No!
This is just to make you understand that this is not the
only point, “to become pure and not fraud and away from bad
actions,” that is not the only point. You must not do bad
actions. He says that you must not do bad actions; but you
must understand that not doing bad actions won't carry you to
that point. But still you must not do bad actions.
Whatever is prescribed and explained in ßåstras, you must
do according to the sayings to ßåstras-(holy scriptures). But at
the same time you must feel that this way of my routine of life
is not the ending point of my life. Ending point of my life is
just to merge in that Lord Íiva.
So you must not boast of being pure–you must remain
pure–don’t boast of remaining pure. You must tell the truth,
you must not tell lies, but don’t boast of yourself that you are
truthful person. Truthfulness only is not the goal, it is
something else–that is attachment for Lord Íiva.
This is the conclusion of this chapter.

Now 17th chapter.
sa eva kårakåveßa˙ kriyå saivåvißeçi¬π /
tathåpi vij˚ånavatåµ mokçårthe paryavasyati // 17
The thing what everybody does j˚ånπ also, i.e. realized
person also does the same thing.

My master use to wake up at 1:00am and he would to go to
bathroom. Then he would wash his face and call me for giving
him a cup of tea. And he would take tea . . .
At night you see . . . (laughter!), at 1:30am!
. . . he would take tea and with kulcha-(bread) and then
meditate up to 5:00 or 6:00. And then he would go and take
hubble-bubble smoke . . .
He was smoking, he used to smoke. I don’t know why he
smoked, but it was something, everything was divine in him.
. . . he smoked and then he (would tell me) “make tea for
yourself.” And he would take a cup of tea again. He would go
for walk, he would come and have a gossip with his friends.
Whatever we do, he was doing the same way.
This is what he says sa eva kårakåveßa, you have to do the
same thing what you were doing in the period of ignorance. In
the period of ignorance the things you were doing, you have to
do same things in the period of knowledge, in the period when
you are realized. Sa eva kårakåveßa kriyå saivåvißeçi¬π and
that activity also is the same, it is not changed. His activity is
not changed by the realization of God. Activity remains the
same everything remains the same, but the fruit is unique.
The fruit from that action is the liberation from the pangs of
repeated births and deaths. (The) fruit is separate, fruit
becomes unique for him.

Now 18th and last.
bha∆ktvå j˚ånavimohamantharamayπµ sattvådibhinnåµ dhiyaµ
pråpya svåtmavibhøtasundaratayå viç¬uµ vikalpåtigam /
yatkiµcitsvarasodyadindriyanijavyåpåramåtrasthiterhelåta˙ kurute tadasya sakalaµ saµpadyate ßa∆karam // 18
That differentiated intellect–differentiated intellect
because of three gu¬as, and which has become dull or stupid
by vimoha, i.e. by being away from God consciousness–you
must cut that, you must cut that intellect into pieces, you
must shatter it. Then pråpya svåtma vibhøti sundaratayå
viç¬uµ vikalpåtigam, and you must attain that state of Viç¬u
which is beyond thoughts, and which is beautified with his
own nature of Self. When you reach that place then, yat kiµcit
svarasodydindriya nijavyåpåramåtrasthite, whatever you do,

whatever you act in this universe, that action becomes means
to attain Lord Íiva–every action.
Here ends Bhagavad Gπtå.

